June 21, 2018

ATTN: TORONTO CITY COUNCIL

RE: PROPOSAL TO RENAME IN HONOUR OF RON MOESER

Dear Council Members,

It is with great honour that we give endorsement to the renaming initiative on behalf of the late Ron Moeser, who was the city councillor for many years, representing ward 44.

The recognized development and beautifying of the Port Union Village Park Commons and the Port Union Waterfront area is due in part to the dedication of Ron Moeser and his wife Heather; not to mention initiating the Waterfront Festival which is now an annual event for residence and local businesses for the past eleven years.

Therefore the Port Union Waterfront Festival Committee supports the fitting action in naming a portion of the waterfront trail from the Rouge Beach to the Highland Creek Bridge in his honour.

Sincerely,

Ekron Malcolm
Chair, Port Union Waterfront Festival Committee
416-919-8879 / festivalchair@waterfrontpark.ca